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Ultrasound monitoring of the treatment of clinically significant knee osteoarthritis
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Abstract: Objectives: The study presented an ultrasound (US) monitoring of treatment as a new imaging US method with the results of therapy of clinically significant knee osteoarthritis. Background: X-ray is widely used for knee osteoarthritis classification, which does not involve the evaluation of the soft tissue. High frequency and high resolution US of joints (arthrosonography, echoarthrography) assess not only morphologic but also functional changes in the knee joint. Methods: In the prospective study, 110 patients with clinically significant knee osteoarthritis were treated non-operative. US examination and US monitoring of therapy was performed during 24 weeks therapy period. A remission of pathomorphologic (marginal osteophytes) and pathophysiologic (effusion in anterior knee and Baker’s cyst) attributes were evaluated according the US classification. Results: Pathomorphologic attributes changes showed a static state, without remission or progression. Pathophysiologic attributes changes showed a remission during the study period. The highest remission was in the first three weeks, 60 % anterior knee effusion and 62 % Baker’s cyst. At the end of study, no changes from the initial US grade was observed in 16 % of effusion in anterior knee and 22 % of Baker’s cyst. Therapeutic resistant Baker’s cyst was present at the end of study in 36 %. Conclusion: We demonstrated a new method - US monitoring of therapy, which can objectivize the efficiency of treatment of clinically significant knee osteoarthritis. We would recommend US monitoring of therapy for the routine use in orthopedic clinical praxis (Tab. 6, Graph 3, Fig. 3, Ref. 15). Text in PDF www.elis.sk.
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Clinically significant knee osteoarthritis is one of the clinical forms of the knee osteoarthritis with clinical manifestation and functional disorders, which can be regularly visualized by X-ray, computed tomography (CT) or magnetic resonance imaging (MR) (1). These imaging techniques help us to evaluate and classify degenerative changes of osteoarthritis. X-ray is widely used for knee osteoarthritis classification, which does not involve the evaluation of soft tissue of the knee.

Ultrasound (US) is a relatively newer imaging technique in musculoskeletal system dominantly for diagnostics, navigated interventions and monitoring of treatment (2). High frequency and high resolution US of joints (arthrosonography, echoarthrography) assess not only morphologic but also functional changes in the knee joint. Static and dynamic evaluations are big advantages of this imaging technique (3).

The complex anterior and posterior quantitative US evaluation and monitoring of therapy of clinically significant knee osteoarthritis was not published jet and is not generally used in orthopaedic praxis.

The aim of this article was to present US monitoring of treatment as a new imaging US method with the results of the therapy of clinically significant knee osteoarthritis in clinical praxis.

Methods

In this prospective study, 110 patients from 1.5.2008 to 30.4.2012 with clinically significant knee osteoarthritis were examined and treated non-operative in orthopedic praxis. Patients, who had surgery, were excluded from this study.

All patients were physically examined and X-ray confirmed diagnosis. MR or CT was done in some cases. US examination and US monitoring of therapy was performed during the therapy period.

Patients were from 30 to 90 years old, the average age was 55. Sex distribution was 58 % female and 42 % male.

The complex therapy of clinically significant knee osteoarthritis covered US navigated intervention (joint punction or arthrocentesis, intraarticular aplication of anti-inflammatory agents, hyaluronic acid injections) oral intake of SYRADOA (symptomatic rapid acting drugs of osteoarthritis) and SYSADOA (symptomatic slow acting drugs of osteoarthritis), adjustment of physical activity, physiotherapy and a reduction of high body mass index.

A remission or progression of knee osteoarthritis and its de-compensated form was evaluated by US classification, which we use in clinical praxis. US evaluation was divided in morphology
Tab. 1. US classification of pathomorphologic attributes represented measurements of marginal osteofytes on dominant or more affected compartment of the knee joint.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>without osteofytes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>osteofytes 0.0–0.9 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>osteofytes 1.0–2.9 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>osteofytes 3.0–4.9 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV</td>
<td>osteofytes 5.0 mm and more</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tab. 2. US classification of pathophysiologic attributes represented measurements of effusions height in anterior part of affected knee in suprapatellar recess.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>without effusion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>Effusion to 1.9 mm only during mus. quadriceps contraction by patient or during pressure on medial or lateral parapatellar recess by physician</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>Effusion 2.0–2.9 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>Effusion 3.0–9.9 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV</td>
<td>Effusion 10.0 mm and more</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tab. 3. US classification of pathophysiologic attributes represented measurements of effusions in posterior part (Baker’s cyst) of affected knee.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>without effusion or physiologic Baker’s cyst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>Effusion till 9.9 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>Effusion 10.0–29.9 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>Effusion 30.0–49.9 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV</td>
<td>Effusion 50.0 mm and more</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(pathomorphologic) attributes and functional (pathophysiologic) attributes.

Pathomorphologic attributes classification (Tab. 1) covered the US measurements of marginal osteofytes on dominant or more affected compartment of the knee joint (Fig. 1). Measurements were done in the long axis of the knee perpendicular to joint. We recorded quantitatively the biggest value of marginal osteofytes from measurements. Dominant compartments were in the following sequence: medial, lateral, femoropatellar and multicompartment.

Pathophysiologic attributes classification covered US measurements of effusions height in the anterior (Tab. 2) and the posterior (Tab. 3) part of affected knee. In the anterior part of the knee, the examination was done is suprapatellar recess (Fig. 2). In the posterior part of the knee, Baker’s cyst was examined and measured (Fig. 3). Measurements were done in the long axis of joint in anterior part of the knee, in the long and short axis in the posterior part of the knee. We recorded quantitatively the biggest value of effusions height and recorded qualitatively the character of effusion. We considered Baker’s cyst grade 0 and grade I as clinically acceptable and gr II, III and IV as therapeutically resistant.

Pathomorphologic and pathophysiologic attributes were analyzed separately. Patients were divided into 8 groups before therapy in the week 0 according to US classification of pathophysiologic changes. Group A represented effusion grade IV, group B effusion grade III, group C effusion grade II, group D effusion grade I. Group E represented Baker’s cyst grade IV, group F Baker’s cyst grade III, group G Baker’s cyst grade II, group H Baker’s cyst grade I. Patients were examined in the week 0, 3, 6, 16, 24 and treatment was applied in the week 0, 3, 6, 16. A progression or remission of each group was recorded and analyzed by US classification. We considered the remission when the number of patients decreased in the initial grade (week 0) in every group. We analyzed the remission between the weeks 0–3, 3–6, 6–16.
In the Baker’s cyst, we analyzed the remission according to US classification and the remission of total number of therapeutic resistant Baker’s cyst.

The selection of the applied treatment depended on the grade of US classification of pathomorphologic changes of the knee. If grade II or more in the week 0, 3, 6, 16 was present, US navigated intervention was preferred.

US examination and monitoring was done using the ultrasound system Aloka Prosound Alpha7 and F75 (Hitachi Aloka Medical, Ltd., Japan) with multifrequency and high frequency linear probe (5–13 MHz).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Marginal osteofytes</th>
<th>week 0</th>
<th>week 3</th>
<th>week 6</th>
<th>week 16</th>
<th>week 24</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>grade I</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>grade II</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>grade III</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>grade IV</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

16–24 and 0–24. In the Baker’s cyst, we analyzed the remission according to US classification and the remission of total number of therapeutic resistant Baker’s cyst.

The selection of the applied treatment depended on the grade of US classification of pathomorphologic changes of the knee. If grade II or more in the week 0, 3, 6, 16 was present, US navigated intervention was preferred.

US examination and monitoring was done using the ultrasound system Aloka Prosound Alpha7 and F75 (Hitachi Aloka Medical, Ltd., Japan) with multifrequency and high frequency linear probe (5–13 MHz).

Pathomorphologic attributes changes (marginal osteofytes) evaluated by US did not show any progress during the study period (Tab. 4.).

Pathophysiologic attributes changes (effusion in anterior knee, Baker’s cyst) did show US remission during the study period (Tabs 5 and 6).

A decreasing total number of therapeutically resistant Baker’s cyst (grade II, III, IV) (Graph 1) was the highest in the week 0–3 in 37 % (17 patient), in the week 3–6 it was 10 % (3 patients), in the week 6–16 it was 4 % (1 patient), in the week 16–24 it was 12 % (–3 patients), during the whole therapy period (week 0–24) in 39 % (18 patients). An increasing total number (+3 patients) of resistant Baker’s cyst in the week 16–24 was due to the group E grade II, I II and the group F grade II. Therapeutic resistant Baker’s cyst was...
present at the end of the study (week 24) in 36 % (28 patients) in comparison with the initial state (week 0) in 42 % (46 patients).

US remission of effusion in the anterior knee (Graph 2) was the highest confirmed in the week 0–3 in 60 % patients (13 patients in the group A in grade IV, 36 patients in the group B in grade III, 17 patients in the group C in grade II, 5 patients in the group D in grade I), in week 3–6 in 50 % patients (5 patients in the group A in grade IV, 4 patients in the group B in grade III, 4 patients in the group C in grade II, 4 patients in the group D in grade I), in week 6–16 in 15 % patients (0 patients in the group A in grade IV, 1 patient in the group B in grade III, 1 patient in the group C in grade II, 1 patient in the group D in grade I), in the week 16–24 in 13 % patients (0 patients in the group A in grade IV, 0 patients in the group B in grade III, 0 patients in the group C in grade II, 1 patient in the group D in grade I). At the end of study (week 24), 16 % (18 patients) did not change the initial US grade of effusion in the anterior knee.

US remission of Baker’s cyst (Graph 3) was the highest confirmed in the week 0–3 in 62 % patients (12 patients in the group E in grade IV, 10 patients in the group F in grade III, 6 patients in the group G in grade II, 2 patients in the group H in grade I), in the week 3–6 in 29 % patients (2 patients in the group E in grade IV, 0 patients in the group F in grade III, 1 patient in the group G in grade II, 1 patient in the group H in grade I), in the week 6–16 in 13 % patients (0 patients in the group E in grade IV, 1 patient in the group F in grade III, 1 patient in the group G in grade II, 0 patients in the group H in grade I), in the week 16–24 in 0 % patients (0 patients in the group E in grade IV, 0 patients in the group F in grade III, 0 patients in the group G in grade II, 0 patients in the group H in grade I). At the end of study (week 24), 22 % (28 patients) did not change the initial US grade of Baker’s cyst.

During US monitoring of the therapy, we did not notice any complication. All patients knees were good visualized and the values were reproducible.

Discussion

Knee osteoarthritis is a degenerative joint disease with a dominant affected cartilage. Knee osteoarthritis is considered as an irreversible joint diseases because of limited repairing capability of cartilage. Good treatment result is considered when arthritic process is stoped or slowed down (4).

Repairing capability and metabolism of cartilage depends on dynamic equilibrium between formation and breakdown of the cartilaginous matrix, which is regulated by an interplay of anabolic influences (e.g., insulin-like growth factors [IGF] I and II) and catabolic influences (e.g., interleukin-1, tumor necrosis factor [TNF] alpha, and proteinases) (1).

Clinical symptoms of knee osteoarthritis depend on static and biomechanical attributes of joint, which are in arthritis joint reduced. Decompensated gonarthrosis is synonym for a clinically significant knee osteoarthritis common used in our region.

Symptoms of clinically significant knee osteoarthritis develop when an inequilibrium between the applied static and dynamic load on the knee and capability of the knee is present. Symptoms and functional disorders of clinically significant knee osteoarthritis are pain, swelling, joint effusion, synovitis, loss of range of motion, axial deviation of joint, muscle hypotrophy, instability, impaired walking stereotype (4).

Major symptoms of clinically significant knee osteoarthritides, which tend the patients to visit orthopaedic praxis, are pain and synovitis with effusion (4). An association between the US finding of suprapatellar effusion and medial compartment synovitis with a significantly associated knee pain was confirmed (5). Joint synovitis with effusion is best evaluated and quantificated in the suprapatellar recess, less in the parapatellar medial or lateral recess of the knee.

Baker’s cyst is another specific sign of clinically significant knee osteoarthritis (6). Longstanding fluid collection in the anterior knee tends to progressive fill the communicating bursitis between the medial gastrocnemius and semimembranosus tendon what leads to the formation of Baker’s cyst. Baker’s cyst is also common in the rheumatoid arthritis (3).

The treatment of clinically significant knee osteoarthritis involves intra-articular anti-inflammatory agents, corticosteroid, hyaluronic acid injections, oral intake of SYRADO (symptomatic rapid acting drugs of osteoarthritis) and SYSAO (symptomatic slow acting drugs of osteoarthritis), decreased physical activity, physiotherapy and reduction of high body mass index. Discussion of intra-articular corticosteroid injection is still controversial, but many authors reported good results with a low side effect especially when applied under US navigation with exact focusing and placing in target tissue (7–9).

The physical examination is mandatory in all orthopaedic examination (10). Regularly used diagnostic imaging techniques are X-ray, CT, MR, occasionally scintigraphy, and in certain causes arthroscopy. In spite of good clinical data and efficiency, these imaging techniques cannot be used for routine and frequent use in the same patient. We tried to find out suitable imaging techniques for everyday use in orthopaedic praxis eligible for diagnostics and monitoring of treatment. US fulfilled our concept of radiation-less, not biologically invasive, well-tolerated by patients, repetitive and good reproducible imagining techniques for clinically significant knee osteoarthritis (11). US with high spatial resolution (0.1 mm) for morphologic and functional changes is suitable for quantification, which cannot be assessed by everyday physical examination (12). Superficial soft tissues are best visualized by US. Although US has limitation in whole bone visualization, superficial bone structures as bone surface, cartilage surface and cortical layer are well visualized (13, 14).

In clinical praxis, Kellgren-Lawrence X-ray Classification (4) is widely used for knee osteoarthritis. This classification omits the evaluation of soft tissue, which play an important role in the decompensated form of knee osteoarthritis (5). A remission of decompensated form of knee osteoarthritis is in clinical praxis evaluated qualitatively by palpation of synovitis with effusion in the knee. US enables to visualize and quantify the remission of synovitis with effusion during monitoring of therapy. Some authors (15) described US finding 55 % suprapatellar effusion and 25 % Baker’s cyst on symptomatic knees.
and 22% suprapatellar effusion and 5% the Baker’s cyst on asymptomatic knees.

We did not use US as a single imaging technique, but we used it as an additional imaging technique for musculoskeletal system. Nowadays, we did not find only one ideal imaging technique for soft tissues and bones suitable for diagnostics and monitoring of treatment. We prefer US for diagnostics and monitoring of treatment of decompensated knee osteoarthritis in spite of disadvantage and limitation of US.

In conclusion, we demonstrated in this study a new method - US monitoring of therapy, which can objectivize the efficiency of the treatment of clinically significant knee osteoarthritis. We assessed dynamics of pathomorphologic attributes (marginal osteofytes) and pathophysiologic attributes (effusion in anterior knee and Baker’s cyst) in 24 weeks during therapy. Pathomorphologic attribute changes showed a static state, without the remission or progression. Pathophysiologic attribute changes showed the remission during the study period. The highest remission was in the first three weeks 60% anterior knee effusion and 62% Baker’s cyst, 50% decreasing of total number of Baker’s cyst. At the end of study (week 24), 16% (18 patients) did not change the initial US grade of effusion in the anterior knee, 22% (28 patients) did not change the initial US grade of Baker’s cyst. Therapeutically resistant Baker’s cyst was present at the end of the study (week 24) in 36% (28 patients). We would recommend US monitoring of the therapy for routine use in orthopedic clinical praxis.
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